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A Great Event iFaTlD for Saleprole* I shall go mad if I • It » blowing a hun 
l here longer,’ mid Francois I-ough.' mid Ronald, 
rernonu, after returning from a j night il It doce not ah

r, and a eiew of the fleet thitj ’So much the b.tier, 
stately on the unrolled waters cheerfully. * The woe
Lough. ------- •

id I, too,’ mid MacNevin,

on the

put to
malady. Tea

IK SALK at a
Freehold Firm ef

the better lor ui ’
' Then, If you think eo, you bad 

better prepare fur the occasion. You 
my I abate your feelings,' will need some arms. Here arc some 

ie. • Has no one a mode lor yonr nee’
He opened a rough press in the 

earthen wall, from which be brought 
some handsomely finished silver 
mounted pistols and some cutlasses

• Why these are some of our own,’ 
said Eugene in surprise, as hr 
glanced at the latter. " Where dio 
you get them ?'

• That is a question hardly fair to 
ask.' said Ronald ^fghtng.
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fa under calUeation , and NEW 81Ayer’shot that we had no time to drill re liance covered wilk wood.
'lun boat drawn up on the 

beach some distance yonder,' mid 
Francois, meditatively.

•A boat?' said the captain of tbe 
Hoche, quickly.

I Yes, she lies there at present—a 
(our nan I boat, with a lug and fore
sail furled One would ihink she 
was placed these fw us.' „

• He should have a strong imagina
tion that sroold. think that under 
present circumstances,’ mid Mac- 
Nevin, drily. ’ .

• We had better find out some
thing about it at any rate. 1 should 
tun any risk to get sway at present,' 
mid Eugene. • Do you know any 
thing of her, k maid r

• She comes io each night with • 
searching party—and occasionally in 
ihe daylight,’ answered Ronald.

• l>o they leave her unprotected V
•They do for a while—at (raw

whilst they are searching the cabins 
m the hill, where they believe you 

to be hidden.’
‘ There is a chance for us, gentle 

men l’ mid Eugene, a new hope 
arising in hia breast.

• It’s but a small one—if you mean 
•d escaping by that means,’ mid 
Rmald gravely.

‘ It is precisely of esesping 1 am 
thinking,’ said Eugene brightly, ' and 
by that means.’

II sm afraid there is but little.hope 
of that. Tbe boat would soon he 
missed ; and even if you escaped the 
other boats in the Lough, the guard- 
ship it the mouth oI the bay would 
capture or sink you.’

• l wish we were once in her, that’s 
'MV-“id Francois, breaking in de 
lightcdly. * I should be gl id to run 
the chances of escape.’

' And I, too,’ said MacNeVin. ‘We 
cannot remain here forever, and es
cape seems as feasible now as at a iy 
ithtr time. He-idcs, every dsy adds 
» the danger of detection.’

‘ I say. Ronald,' said Eugene, alter 
a moment’s thinking, ‘ What do you 
think would be our best plan of se
curing her ? How could we find out 
when the searching parly leave her ?’

' I could not say, her time of com
ing is so uncertain.’

• I shall tell you whal we can do,' 
said MacNevin, after a long pause, 
during which each was occupied in 
devising plans. ' Wc should have 
intimation conveyed to them that we 
are sheltering in this neighborhood 
If a trusty friend emveyed to them 
the information, and appointed a 
certain time—my, at dark to-morrow 
evening—to reveal our whereaboats, 
we could lake advantage of their ab
sence and seize the boat, and be far 
i.fT before they retuned.’
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tryhtfî srvfril reuirti.-* i i mi l. I irs- I am at
wk.' said Ronald ^fghing. ‘ You 
don't utippase we hare no friends or. 
board the fl jet 7’

* 1 trust you hive. They were 
never more wanted than now. And 
so that is how you got the weapons 7*

* Yes. How do you like them 7 
Will they answer your purpose F

* They are the very things to suit 
uv Why, Ronald, you are a magi
cian '

11 am glad yon think sa But I 
shall be still more glad if you have 
no occasion to need them. And th< 
next thing I should fancy you wii- 
want is your dinner. When that is 
finished it will be time to start *

Dinner was soon ready, and the 
four friends sat down to partake of it. 
Tne preparation for the expedition 
occupied most of their conversation, 
in the course of which Ronald in
formed them of his intentions.

They weie to climb down the hill 
in the dusk, hide behind the shrub
bery that covers its shores, and, 
when the searching party in company 
with their guide had passed up the 
hill, they were to seize the boat, put 
out into the bay, hoist their sails, 
and trust to heaven for the future.

Accordingly when the dinner was 
over, and that they had exhausted a 
cigar or two, the time had come for 
essaying the attempt. It was a hold 
and dangerous effort; there were many 
enemies and dang«:rs to be passed ; 
but in the min is of all it was bette r 
to run whatever risks might eon. 
than encounter another we* ks t**u> 
enfmeed imprisonment The chance 
of adventure, in the mind of mort 
than one, added to the charm oi 
escape rather than mbiractvd from it.

Dusk dosed in the shadows of 
night crept down the hillsides, when, 
bidding a warm firewed to the fr ends 
who attended them during their fort
night's rest the party of four emerged 
from the cave, and proceeded to de
scend cautiously the hillside.

Arrived at the lake-shore, they en
sconced themselves under Ronald's 
direction, in a thick brake hard by the 
shingly strand in which the boat 
from the tl .*et generally pulled lip.

Here they waited, with no Hu e 
anxiety, the sound cf oars on the 
water.

An hour and a half of anxious 
suspense passed over, in which they 
scarcely dared to whisper to one 
another. The danger thit looked so 
trifling when they were confortably 
situated in the shelter of the cave 
began by degrees to look vastly 

j greater as the moments grew on. v
Finally their ears were gladdened 

1 with the noiie of voices over the 
water ; the sound of oars was dis
tinctly heard gradually growing near
er ; and, whilst they listened ’with 
suppressed breathing, the boat grated 
on the shingly shore, the searching 
party stepped out, the skiff was 
drawn a little out of the water, and
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CURE S5BSHarris & Stewartgrateful and kiodly people My French 
accent opened a way « once to then 
leans ; l never had occasion to tell 
who or whet I wee—they seemed to 
snow it instinctively ; and, truly, 
ugitive soldier ie invaded country, 
... •- - - * its, never met

There was no 
; that they did 
think 1 must 

have been i week or more on my 
j atroey northward—guided in this 
and—to me to «range !—by the di

rections of the people, who spared no
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jams to put me on the right truck— 
when I fell in with i body of men 
retainers and friends of—and under 
command of—Ronald here, who were 
lurrying southward at the news of the 
inding. My unlooked for information 
nade them retrace their stepe—prob 

ably saved them for useless slaughter
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I waited la hew tbe rewtoy’a sang.
As he ke»*d lbs reatte all ateag

—and safe among friend, and guide, 
re travelled unceasingly night and 
lay. How much 1 owe to bi, good 

offices I cannot now say.’
• But 1 thought you were on board

he fleet How-------
• Sj 1 was. That adventure was 

n «ore for me, too. Wherever there 
is trouble 1 am generally into it 
Having (recession to pass through the 
.tracts of the town, Letter—Letter—’

‘ Lelterkenny,’ suggested Ronald.
• Yes, Lcttetkeony—that is it— 

hrough Letterkenny one night, I

Tbs relisy kssmlk sad sp ths Mil.
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QZ3USAV«b* la lb. fald fa fa «stag fa relight of that, alter dsvs and weeks 
if fugitive wandering I I could hardly 
>elie»e my cars I 1 took in opportu
nity of speaking to him alone—beyond 
measure glad u> meet a countryman 
here Who do you think he was, 
Eugene?'

• I could not say.’
- Well, guess.’
• How could I guess F
• You might well say that. Nor 

could I. Well—he was the officer in 
command of the British troops here— 
one General Levau.’

' In command of tbe British troops, 
Francois—nonsense.’

• 11 it be nonsense l did not find it 
so ; tor, hiving heard my story, he 
had me promptly arrested.'

• Who was he f
' One of these emigre»—the curse
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• It u not a bad idea at all,’ taid 
Francois

• What do you say, Eugene ?’
‘If it were well worked, I agree 

with you. But how is it to be done ? 
Could you assirt ur, Ronald ?’

• 1 shall do anything io my power,’ 
answered Ihe .latter ; • bat hive you

niniraw
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The wl

JOHN NEWSOM,added s new zest to tbe meal, and brake referred to was that wherein 
guests or with lighter they were hidden, and a sudden 
dined amid the heath i dread of discovery fell on them, 
gal headlands. The He is coming ibis way,’ whispered 
l to the day wall, gare Ronlld ehoM%„,, miro .ccutiom- 
to the apartment, that ed to ,(,e buffeting of storms, could 
e reel cozy and pleas- distinguish the stepe more accurately. 
len J"”*”. “<1 The only sounds that came to the 
rough but appetizing of ,be others were the Boise 

rir dgars were lit, all cluie<j by the cumbering of the sol- 
diers up the rocky sides of the moun 
tain, and the displacing of loose 
stones that gradually rolled down the 
declivity behind.

Meanwhile, the officer in charge 
came in their direction, where Ihe 
tangle of the scrub snd bushes would 
give him greater shelter for «riking a
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Low Priceslight—came, indeed, so near that, as 
they lay close together, his foot near
ly touched him nearest. It was with 
difficulty they could rewrain their
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